The article presents a generalized model of augmented reality system. It is shown how this model can be used to create modular systems that support the technology of augmented reality. Unification methods in the field of augmented and mixed reality are proposed. The role of complemented and mixed reality technology in the framework of the unified cyber environment of the information society is demonstrated.
Introduction
The technology of augmented reality is increasingly used in the modern world [1] [2] [3] [4] . Complemented and mixed reality will become an integral part of the emerging cyber environment of the postindustrial society and technologies of "Industry 4.0" in the near future [5] [6] , providing a visual way of monitoring and managing the object through digital counterparts. The concept of augmented reality is presented in figure 1 . Figure 2 represents the medial matrix (medial continuum), which reflect the position of the augmented reality relative to the real and virtual worlds, as well as their modifications [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . At the origin is reality, the abscissa is the axis of virtuality, and the ordinate axis is the medial axis. The continuum, located along the axis of virtuality, includes augmented reality, as well as augmented virtuality. www.jpit.az Modification means moving up the medial axis. When moving up this axis, we can find mediated reality, mediated virtuality, or any combination of them. If you move up and to the right, you can find virtual worlds that react to heavily modified versions of reality.
At the moment there are many libraries and specialized software that allow you to create and reproduce objects of augmented reality. All software and libraries are based on complex mathematical calculations, but in most cases, the algorithm for their implementation is universal. This enables to create a generalized model of the augmented reality architecture built on a modular basis, and provide the ability to perform the assembly of the system from the ready-made modules from different manufacturers in such a way that the resulting system maximally satisfies the conditions of the task. 
The architecture of the generalized model of additional reality
that represents main component of an augmented reality system. VRDBdatabase of virtual reality objects; MIUinput device;
AROpsystem of superimposing virtual reality to "physical" reality OUToutput device.
With the help of a video camera (VC) or a set of video cameras, the system receives information about the world of physical reality, which will be supplemented with virtual reality objects, that are stored in the corresponding database (VRDB). In addition to video cameras, other types of sensors can be used, such as rangefinders and laser scanning systems of the object, which together with the positioning sensor system will allow more accurate addition of physical objects by virtual ones. The object is tracked in the tracking module.
Virtual objects of augmented reality are formed in the virtual reality synthesizer (VRS). At the input of the virtual reality synthesizer comes a digital image of the complemented physical object containing its coordinates calculated in the tracking module, as well as a virtual reality object that will be superimposed on the image of the physical object. In addition, the virtual reality synthesizer receives information from the input device (MIU), through which the user can manage virtual objects.
The overlay module (AROp) receives information from the video camera containing a digital image of physical reality (Reality), and virtual objects (VR), which will be supplemented by physical reality:
After the overlay module, the information goes to the output device, in which the mobile device (smartphone, tablet), the virtual reality helmet, or enlarged reality glasses can perform. If you use the augmented reality glasses, you do not need to translate the image of the physical object. The user's retina transmits only virtual objects that supplement (augmentation) the objects of the physical world (2), which he perceives naturally.
Information on the input and output information flows of the modules of the augmented reality system is presented in table 1. The proposed model is universal and can be used both in marker and nonmarked Augmented Reality technology, implemented with the help of smartphones and tablets, virtual reality helmets and enlarged reality glasses. In addition, it can be generalized to a system of mixed reality, which provides a deeper degree of integration of virtual reality into physical reality [13] [14] [15] .
A generalized model of augmented reality (1) is created using the methodology of complex models [5] [6] , and can be viewed as part of a single environment of cross-cutting multi-dimensional modeling, on the basis of which a single cyber environment of the information society is built.
The complex model is designed to unite many mathematical and computer models representing various aspects of objects into a single unit.
where A ob are the aspects of the object under consideration, and the system aspects of the class of objects, M ob+ are formalisms for representing aspects of the object and the system aspects of the class of objects, R CXM are links between technical and economic characteristics, technical and economic requirements and M ob+ . For the purposes of computer modeling, a complex model (3) can be expressed in the following formula:
where P (1) are primary parameters of the object, E is information about the components (subsystems) that make up the object, I is information about the interfaces of the modeled object, I E is information about the interfaces of the components (subsystems), R is switching space, P (2) are secondary parameters of the object, Eval are rules for calculating the secondary parameters of the object, Valid are object validation rules. Complex models (3-4) do not replace other types of models (mathematical, imitative, statistical), but are a kind of a superstructure over them. They are the link that unites the other models into a single whole. Thus, in the theory of complex models, mechanisms are developed that ensure following:
consolidation of information models describing various aspects of the object in a single system; links between information models and predictive models (mathematical physics, imitative, statistical); manipulation of information models without reference to predictive models (finding objects that meet certain requirements, determining compatibility between objects, integrating objects), including multi-criteria and intelligent search, taking into account the compatibility of objects.
The presented model can be used as a basis for developments in the field of standardization and unification of augmented reality systems in order to ensure compatibility of software and hardware components from different manufacturers. Solving the problem of compatibility will positively affect the process of introducing the technology of augmented reality into all spheres of human activity.
Systems of additional and mixed reality in a single cyber environment of information society
Currently there is an urgent need for the development of cyberspace, which is necessary to provide comprehensive security, economic development, strengthen international ties, improve the well-being of citizens of the post-industrial society. The cyber environment under notion consists of four layers ( figure 4) .
The sensor layer provides collection and initial processing of information on monitoring and control objects. Sensors possess different physical quantities and audiovisual surveillance modes, including high-definition 3D video. Sensors and surveillance equipment can be both stationary and installed on manned and unmanned aerial vehicles, automatic probes, artificial earth satellites, underwater and surface vessels. In addition, smartphones, action cameras, GPS and GLONASSnavigators, autoregistrators and other online and offline devices can act as such tools. The telecommunication layer provides the transmission of information flows in the cyberspace, which is a distributed system. This layer maximizes the existing infrastructure, the capacity of the Internet and departmental networks.
In the information and analytical layer of mixed reality, based on multidimensional models, information is being integrated on monitoring objects received from the sensory layer, as well as from departmental, corporate and regional monitoring and information systems. An augmented reality environment is formed, as well as virtual images of monitoring objects (digital counterparts), on the basis of which a mixed reality is created, which ensures the integration of real-world objects into a virtual environment. This layer is based on a family of multidimensional models of bio-and technosphere objects (man-made objects, systems of provision and safety of vital activity), as well as historical and cultural heritage. These models derive boundary conditions from the sensory layer, and thus can be considered as cybernetic images of these objects.
The application layer provides various areas of activity and monitoring. Unified situation centers of federal, regional and municipal levels are created, as well as a center for cyber environment management. A cybernetic scientific and educational environment is being developed, deeply integrated with the electronic resources of libraries, museums, various types of educational institutions, and contains comprehensive information on personalities, organizations, ongoing and completed projects, and intellectual property objects.
Conclusion
The proposed generalized model of the augmented reality system, created on the basis of the methodology of complex models, provides identification of functional blocks and information flows between them, which together provide the solution of the task of supplementing physical reality with virtual objects. This model can be used as a basis for unification and standardization in the field of software and hardware for augmented reality systems, providing the creation of modular systems of augmented and mixed reality that are integrated from components from different manufacturers.
A generalized model of the augmented reality system can be used to create a single cyber environment for the information society. It can be used as the basis for an information-analytical layer of mixed reality, in which monitoring and management of technogenic objects are carried out through virtual images (digital counterparts).
